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Rates of Subscription.

Single copies for one year - - - $2.00
44 *f " six months- -

.
- 1.00

Ten copies for one year, 820,00; and an extra
eopy to person making up the club.
Twenty copies for one year, 837.50, and an

extra copy to person making up the club.
Fifty copies for one year, $75.00, and an extra

copy to person making up tho club.
One hundred copies for one year, $100.00, and

apremium of Five Dollars to person making
up the club.
The clubs of ten and twenty will be sent to

any address. Clubs of fifty and upwards sent
to a single address only.
Subscriptions will not be received for a less

period than six months.
Payment in every case to be made in advanco,

and the names of subscribers will be stricken
from the books when the time paid for has ex¬

pired.
.. Hates of Advertising-.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate
of One Dollar per square for the first insertion,
and Fifty Cents per.square for each subsequent,
insertion less than three months. A square
consists of .the space occupied, by ten lines of
this type, equivalent to one inch. No- adver¬
tisement counted less than a square.
liberal contracts will be made, with those

wishing to advertise for three, six or twelve
months. Advertising by contract must be oon-

1 fined to the immediate business of the firm or

individual contracting.
Obituary Notices exceeding five lines, Trib¬

utes of Respect, and all personal communica¬
tions or matters of individual interest, will be
charged for at advertising rates. Announce¬
ments of marriages and deaths, and notices of
a religious character, are respectfully solicited,
and will be inserted gratis.
Under no circumstances will an advertise¬

ment be received for insertion in our' reading
columns.
.<n undeviating rule is to require Five Dol¬

lars in advance for the announcement of every
candidate for office.

_ .... A Wonderful Clock. - - -

A German of Cincinnati has invented a clock
which, though much smaller than the celebra¬
ted one at Strasbourg, is, from its/ description,
much more complicated. We see, in a glass
case, a three-story, steeple-shaped clock, four

*" feerwide at the first story anH*~hine~feet high.!
The movement is placed in the first story, on
four delicate columns, within which swings the
pendulum. The second story consists of two
tower-like pieces, on the doors of which there
are two pictures that represent boyhood and
early manhood. A tower crowns, as third
story, the ingenious structure. A cock, as a

symbol ot watchfulness, stands on the top, di¬
rectly over the portal. When the clock marks
the first quarter the door of the left piece of
the second story opens, and a child issues from
the background, comes forward to a little bell,1
gives it one blow, and then disappears. At the
second quarter a youth appears, strikes the bell
twice, and then disappears; at the third there
comes a man in his prime; at the fourth we
have a tottering old man, leaning on a staff,
who strikes the bell four times. Each time the
door closes of itself.
When the. hours are full.JJb.e door of the

righk.pie.ce_of the second story opens, and.
Death, as a skeleton, scythe in hand, appears,
and macks the hour by. striking a bell. But it
is at the twelfth hour that we. nave the grand
spectacle in the representation of the day of
judgment. Then when Death has struck three
blows on the top of the little bell, the cock on

the top of the tower suddenly flaps his wings
and crows in a shrill tone; and after Death
has marked the twelfth hour with his hammer!
the-cock crows again twice.

Immediately three angcis,' who stand as

guardians in a central pr sit ion, raise their
trumpets in their right hands (in the left they
hold swords) and blow a blast towards each of
the four quarters of the earth. At the hist
blast the door of the tower opens, and the
resurrected children of earth appear, while the
destroying angel sinks out of sight. Then,
suddenly Christ descends, surrounded by an¬

gels. On his left there is an angel who
_
holds

the scales of justice, on his right another car-
> ties the Book of Life, whicb'opens to showlrne
alpha and omega.the beginning and the end.
Christ waves his hand, and instantly the good
among the resurrected are separated from the
'ivieke-d. the former going to the right, and the
latter to the left.
The Archangel Michael 'salhtes* the goodj

w.hile on the other side stands the devil, radiant
with fiendish delight.he can hardly wait fot
the final sentence of those who fall to him, but.
in obedience to the command of the central
figure, he withdraws.
The figure of Christ raises its hand again;

with: a tbFeatenidfi^mien, and the accürsed^ink
aown to the realms of his Satanic majesty..
Then Christ blesses the chosen few, they draw
near to him. Finally, we hear a cheerful
chime of bells, during which Christ rises, sur]
rounded by his angels, until he disappears and

vlhftiwrtal cloaej.-. )r .¦¦ .:'-'{
A complete.drama is here represented, with¬

out the aid of a human hand. The movements
are steady, calm and noiseless, with the excep-
tion of the threatening gestures of the figure of
Christ..'and. the movements of Lucifer, who
darts across the scene with lightning rapidity]
Of course, the peculiar action of these two fig-j
urea, is intentional.on the part; of the artist, and
adds greatly to tb$ effect. ,

'

A Practical Encouragement to iMin-i
oration..The people -of :Maine are'Higjfljj
delighted with the;result of their, efforts X(i it\
"tract Swedish 'immigrants to 'that 8tatc by
affording aid to them on their arrival and until
they are able to get a return for their labor,
whao the assistance rendered them-is repaid by.
labor on works of public.improvement.. There
are how one thousand three hundred Swedish]
settlers within the borders of the State, who
have paid their own passage to this country,
and brought hither sixty thousand dollars in
money. In the colony of New Sweden, situa¬
ted in the thinly settled northern portion of
the State, there are now cue hundred good
houses and eighty-eight barns. Each settler
has from five to twenty acres of land cleared,
and the colony has two steam mills for making,
shingles and a saw mill run by water. Thirty
miles of roads have been out through the
woods, and a school has been established for
the instruction of children. The amount of
aid-rendered by the State has been a little over
twenty thousand dollars, of which four thou¬
sand two hundred and seventy eight dollars has!
been repaid by work on tho .roads. -The re¬

mainder, about sixteen thousand dollars, .will
be repaid hereafter by the immigrauts in work
on State improvements.

This plan should be considered among the
many others that have been suggested to at¬
tract immigration to Georgia. It seems to be
a well settled proposition that some special in¬
ducement, other than that presented by fertile
soil and a passing healthy climate, must be
held out to immigrants, if we desire to oceom-.
plish anything in that direction. A ship-load
of pamphlets and newspapers, descriptive of
the vast and varied resources of Georgia, scat¬
tered abroad by the most oily-tongued corps
of immigration agents that could by possibility
be secured, would, so far as changing the tide
of immigration in this direction, be little less
than a waste of the raw material, if the argu¬
ment be not sustained by the offer of material
inducements calculated to interest the immi¬
grant in its consideration..Augusta Chronicle
and Sentinel.

. "Man wants but little here below, nor
wants that little long," is a libel, Josh Billings
asserts. "Man wants everything he can see or
hear ov, and never is willing to let go of his
grab. Whenever yu find a man who is thor¬
oughly satisfied with what he has got, yu will
find either an idiot, or one who has tried hard
to get some more and couldn't do it. The
older a man grows the more wantful he be-
kunis; as hiz hold on life slackens, hiz pinch
on a dollar grows grippy."

A Romantic Marriage.
Quite a romantic marriage recently took

place between a wealthy bachelor of George¬
town, D.C., and the woman whose hand he
had eagerly but vainly sought in his j outh..
Fifteen years ago Miss ., the daughter of
an officer of the Government, was a beautiful,
fresh young girl, admired and sought after at
the capital Dy many suitors, and one, a Mr.
-, of Georgetown, was so sincere in his
devotion to her that she could not but accord
to him the highest measure of her regard, al¬
though she gave her heart and hand to an¬
other. So deeply rooted was her esteem for
the rejected lover, that, when her first child, a

eon, was born, she gave him the name she had
refused to accept for herself. Her husband
was an army officer, and was killed fighting on

the Southern side in the second year of the re¬

bellion, and his widow retired to a certain city
out West and lived in quiet and retirement
with her child. Last summer the boy, twelve
years old, sickened and died. The wealthy
bachelor of Georgetown saw the death of hie
namesake in a newspaper, and it was the first
news he had had in many years of the woman

he had wooed and lost. He determined to
write and renew the offer he had so unsuccess¬

fully made fifteen years ago. He wrote and
offered himself and all his possessions, on the
condition that he was to receive for an answer
a decided yes or no. In due time an answer

came. The widow said she was much changed
by the lapse of years, and more still by her
cares and afflictions. She had lost her cheer¬
fulness, beauty, all that had once made her at¬
tractive ; still, if what remained of her former
self was worth having, then her dear old friend
was welcome to the wreck, and in six weeks he
might come to see her and the wedding day
should, be fixed.
The "dear old friend" had waited too long to

brook-even a day's unneccessary delay, so the
next train after the receipt of the letter carried
him to the home of his beloved in the West.
He found the lady very much unprepared to
receive him ; she had not a tooth in her head,
and "because h"er,mouth was being prepared for
a false set she had postponed the visit for six
weeks. But the ardent lover wouldn't wait
for the teeth, and so the twain were made one

in spke of this little drawback. They are now

living in Georgetown, happy and prosperous,
and not. even toe teeth are wanting to enable
the wife to enjoy all the good things offered for

l^otectlsg the Finances..Representa¬
tive Cocbran, from Anderson, has introduced
an important bill entitled "a bill to regulate
the deposit of State, county and other funds."
Tbe bill first proposes to repeal section 46,

chapter 20, title 5 of the General Statutes,
"that all moneys paid into the Circuit or Pro¬
bate Courts, or received by the officers thereof
in causes pending therein shall be immediately
deposited in some incorporated bank, State or

National, within the circuit," or if there be no

such bank, then the nearest bank. In lieu of
this the bill provides that all moneys received
by officers of the courts shall be deposited in a

bank or banks designated by a State Financial
Board; to be composed of the Governor, Comp¬
troller General, State Treasurer, Attorney Gen¬
eral and the Judge«of the circuit in which the
monies may be.
The bill further requires the officers of the

courts to immediately deposit all monies com¬

ing into their hands as directed by the board,
and also to publish a weekly statement of all
receipts and payments.
The banks on receiving the said funds are to

deposit with the Comptroller General securities
to the value of eighty per cent, of the deposit,
and also; to give'a bond in the penal sum of
$100,000 for the safe keeping of the funds en¬

trusted to them. The Comptroller General is
to be inquired to publish a monthly statement
of these transactions, and ten days' notice must
.be given the banks of the withdrawal of any
of the funds.
The bill provides that the same board (except

the Circuit Judge) shall designate a bank for
the deposit, of all county funds, in which the
treasurer shall deposit all moneys in the same
manner and with the same safeguards. Said
county funds to-.be drawn only on the order of
the county Commissioners.
The same board shall also designate a bank

or .batiks in which the State Treasurer shall
deposit all moneys received by him, which
shall riot be drawn except on the Treasurer's
oheck countersigned by the Governor.
-The State Treasurer shall also publish a

monthly statement of all bis financial transac¬
tions iii detail.
All the banks receiving these moneys shall

pay 6 per cent, interest on all of said deposits.
Failure to comply with the law is made a

misdemeanor, punishable with fine and impris¬
onment;.Columbia Union.

Refunding the Cotton Tax..The Wash¬
ington Chronicle says: The development of the
the splirj strength of the movement, for refund¬
ing the cotton tax^has naturally excited much
remark and comment. .The entire unity of the
Cotton States, has completely answered the ob-

i'ection that.it is simply a speculation in the
lands of lawyers and lobbyists. The weightiest
objection in the view of the opponents of the
.bill is that a large portion of the claims for re¬
bate of tax is in the hands of lawyers. To this
it is replied that three-fourths of the claims
before the Court of Claims and before Congress
are to-day in the hands of lawyers who are

prosecuting them for contingent fees.that is,
for a per centage of the proceeds in case of
success. If the cotton tax claims are to be re¬

jected on 'this ground, letjdl these other claims
be set aside at once-for, rthe same reasou. If
these are not dismissed/then the claims for re¬

funding; this tax ought not to be.
"The"fact that this claim is a large one makes
no difference. The aggregate of all those other
claims which are being prosecuted for contin¬
gent fees is a much larger sum. If this prac-

{brokeu down by establishing a rule against it,
and enforcing the rule in every case. The
Government must then provide and pay attor¬

neys for claimants who have not the ready
money with whicb to pay counsel, as is done
in criminal cases. Until this is done, say the
friends of this bill, the above argument has
not a feather's weight against the refunding of
the tax.
But the amount is very large. To this the

advocates of the measure reply, "the equity,
not the amouut, of the claim is the point to be
considered. A just debt is not the less just be¬
cause it is large." The United States has had
the use of this mouey from four to seven years
without interest. The claimants propose to
take in payment bonds which give forty years
more in which to pay it. This surely gives the
United States .more advantage than any fair-
minded creditor could ask.
The constitutional argument will give rise,

probably, to vigorous and interesting debate..
This, the friends of the bill attiring is exactly
what they want, aud that they have no fear of
this result.
. A young lady has written a song in which

she asks: "How can I tell him I love him no

more?" There are several ways in which the
information may be imparted. For instance,
if thoyoung lady lives in Philadelphia, and
the young man who she doesn't love any more

resides in New York, she might telegraph him,
charges to be collected ; or, if she is not in a

dreadful hurry for him to hear the sad words,
she might leave it until she visits Now York;
or she could write; or she might employ her
big brother to go and tell him; or, if both live
in the same city, she might call around after
tea, and bribe his sister to tell him; or.but
there are so many ways, that doubtless some of
them have occurred to' her ere this.

. "You say," said a judge to a witness, "that
the plaintiff resorted to an ingenious use of
circumstantial evidence; state just exactly
what you mean by that." "Well," said the
witness, "my exact meaning is that he lied."

her acceptance.

tice of contingent

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
. Never examine a mule from the back¬

ground.
. If three miles make a league, how many

willmake a couference?
A daily illustrated newspaper is to be start¬

ed lin New York next month. This is the very
k.test phase of journalism.
. "Husband, I don't know where that boy

got his bad temper. I am sure, not from me."
"No, my dear, for I don't find that you have
lest any."
. Fractional currency is said to spread

small-pox. If small-pox spread fractional cur¬

rency, the general verdict would be, "Let it
come."
. A new paper in Texas starts out with the

announcement that "in religion we are conserv¬

ative, aud we intend to adhere to the cash sys¬
tem."
. Hipporhinophlegraateblennoclaistaiagmis

is the last name for it. A horse that wouldn't
die with such a disease as that ought to be
knocked in the head.
. An applicant for a pair of boots at one

of our shoe stores was asked what number he
wore, and replied, as soon as he could recover

from his surprise, "Why, two, of course/'
. An inquiring man thrust his finger into a

horse's mouth to feel how many teetn he had.
The horse closed his mouth to* see how many
fingers the man had. The curiosity of each
was fully satisfied.
. The Viceroy of Egypt, it is said, intends

to erect a pyramid which will astound the
world. The immense blocks of stone requisite
for it will be cut from beneath the cataracts of
the Upper Nile.
. "You'd better look out for your hoss' feet

above here, mister," said a ragged boy to a

traveler. "Why?" said, the gentleman, nerv¬

ously pulling up. "Cos there's a fork in the
road there," was the candid reply.
. A gentleman at Lancaster, Pa., has a

horse that takes his children to school in the
miming, returning home driverless; and at
night returns for them in the same way, rub¬
bing his nose against the window-pane to indi¬
cate his presence. He is ahead of "Mary's
little lamb."
. "You are the dullest boy I ever saw,"

crossly exclaimed a bald-headed old uncle to
hU nephew. "Well, uncle," replied the youth,
with a glance at the old gentleman's bald-head,
"can't expect me to understand things as

quickly as you do, because you don't have the
trouble of getting 'em through your hair."
. Caldwell, the United States Senator elect

from Kansas, who is on trial on the charge of
having secured his election by bribery, said,
after he had succeeded, that the contest had
cost him $80,000, but that he expected to be
reimbursed by the railroad companies.
. Two Hibernians were passing a stable

which had a rooster on it for a weather vane,
when one addressed the other thus: "Pat,
what's the reason they didn't put a hen up
thvre instead of a rooster ?" An' sure," re¬

plied Pat, "That's asy enough, don't you see,
it would be inconvenient to go for the eggs."
. A new feature of social entertainments

this winter will be "pound parties." They de¬
rive this name from the circumstance that each
person invited is requested so furnish a pound
of pastry, confectionery, fruit, or other edibles
for the table, and thus an elegant supper is
provided. The parties are given at private
residences.
. Westward the epizootic takes it way. A

telegram from Wyoming Territory announces
that it has reached Rawlins, and has occasioned
great inconvenience to the traveling communi¬
ty in that locality. It seems as if this equinal
disorder is destined to run its course through¬
out, the length and breadth of the country, and
will not cease its ravages until it has tried the
constitution of the breed of horse flesh.
. The Lancaster Republican tells this story :

rtA gentleman not a thousand miles from here,
not having a classical education, always en¬
trusts the reading of his store bills to his better
half, who, when she comes to items of female
apparel, which she dosen't wish her husband
to understand, calls them "tobacco and other

Sroceries." But a short time since he was

eurd telling the storekeeper that bis tobacco
bil's were getting enormous and that he must
leave off using it or it would kill him. The,
habit, he thought, was rapidly increasing."
. One of the most profitable as well as in¬

teresting kinds of business for a woman is the
care of bees. In a recent agricultural report
it is Btated that one lady bought four hives for
ten dollars, and in five years she was offered
one.thousand five hundred dollars for her stock,
and refused it as not enough. In addition to
thiä increase of her capital, in one of these five
years she sold twenty-two hives and four hun-
arei and twenty pounds of honey.
. The Richmond Enquirer thinks the "best

way to get out of our present embarrassed con¬

dition would be for every farmer to come to a
fixed determination to buy no more finery for
his daughters on credit, to* make his sons sup¬
port themselves, to hire but few laborers on bis
farm, (no more than are necessary in connec:
tior with the family labor,) to sell all the land
thai he cannot conveniently cultivate, and get
out of debt as rapidly as possible."

. .A recent writer believes there are only
three things needed to bring about the millen¬
nium.: First, a motive power to do all the
work of steam, but require no fuel; second,
ajrial navigation, by. which geographical and
political boundaries will be obliterated, and
the whole world become one nation; and third,
che nical food, to be made in the laboratory
without either animal or vegetable substances,
and produced so cheaply that want will bo
unheard of.

What Is the "Credit Mobtlier?".This
question continues to be asked, in spite of the
rew äted explanations already given. The in¬
side history of that combination, which availed
itself of an old act of incorporation passed by
the Pennsylvania Legislature, and organized
under the French financial designation now so

notorious, is related in an affidavit of one of its
members, Dr. Thomas C. Durant, of which the
following is a brief summary :
When the Union Pacific road was under

construction a "ring" was formed inside the
direction, embracing, as such a combination
always does, the shrewdest, most active, and
least scrupulous of the Board, for the purpose
of. making large fortunes for its members in an

illegitimate manner, at the cost of the road
and of the unsuspecting stockholders. As
usual, the object was to be achieved by means
of construction contracts. Through the votes
of the "ring" the work was to be awarded in a

lump to some dummy contractor, at a price
double or more than double the cost, with a
fair profit added; for, as a great many capa-
cioun appetites had to be satisfied, an ample
margin was necessary. The contractor was
theu to make over the contract to the "ring"
Directors, in the capacity of stockholders of
the Credit Mobilier, the pretense being that
the Credit Mobilier had the means to pusti the
work vigorously forward, and would he better
able to do so than any single individual. In
pursuauce of this conspiracy.for it was noth¬
ing else.the contract for the construction of a

largo portion of the road at fifty thousand dol-
lars a mile was awarded and duly assigned to
the "ring".a price which, according to Dr.
Duraut's statement, was more than double the
legitimate cost of the work. This, however,
was rot enough. By the votes of the conspira¬
tors many miles of the road which had already
been constructed and accepted by the United
States Government as complete, and which had
nearly all been paid for by the Union Pacific
Company, were included in the contract at
fifty thousand dollars a mile, and thus an enor-
mous amouut of money was taken bodily, as it
were, out of the pockets of the stockholders,
without a shadow of justification, and trans-
fcrred to the greedy grasp of the ring. The
sharcH of the Credit Mobilier were thus made
at once worth from eight to ten times their face
value.that is to say, a single thousand dollar
share was worth from eight to ten thousand
dollar* in cash. '

Corruption in High Places.
The Christian knows that the world is bad

enough. He knows it from his own experience,
and from observation, and from the Bible
which he accepts as the Word of God. He
knows that there is none good, that all are

corrupt, that there is no moral soundness in
our race since the fall. He is often over¬
whelmed at the thought of his own wickedness
as well as the wickedness of others. But just
now our country is having such an exhibition
of the depravity o'f human nature as ought to
convince the most incredulous that there is a

deep seated and wide spread moral disease pre¬
vailing among our race. Crime, high handed
and bare faced, is lifting its head, not only in
the alleys and purlieus of society, but in the
highest and most sacred places.

In our own land, how is it? In the South,
perhaps, the world scarcely expects any thing
better. Where ignorance, such as we have
among us, holds the reins of government, and
avarice and lust guide in the affairs of State,
certainly not much ought to be expected. No
wonder that confusion aud anarchy reign. No
wonder that violence and blood-shed are seen

every day in our streets, and are making the
land to mourn. No wonder that in Arkansas
and Louisiana and Alabama and Carolina,
black is declared to be white and white black
.that all proper distinctions of right and
wrong are well righ obliterated. No wonder
that Governors come out of the mud and mire
of-society, reeking with the stench of the pit
from whence they have been brought. No
wonder that money will buy a passport to the
United States Senate. These things, we say,
are to be expected while things remain as they
-pre with us. This, however, does not change
the fact, does not improve the condition of
things. It ought to excite alarm. It ought to
secure for us help. If there is any patriotism
left; if there is any love of country in the
land, if there is any statesmanship any where,
here is a field where victory may be won and
glory achieved. ftBut in places where better things ought to
be expected, we are having every day exhibi¬
tions of corruption and immorality that are

enough to awaken the fears of good men every
where. The Northern papers are filled with
stories of murder, and theft and bribery, and
corruption in every form, iu the town and in
the country, in public places and in private
places, among the rich and the poor, among
the noble and the ignoble, until the heart
sickens at the recital.

Just now the United States Senate is en¬

gaged in trying a member from the Northwest
who is charted with buying his seat in that
body, and the proof seems to be clear and con¬
clusive, and the New York Herald says, that
probably fifty out of the seventy-two United
States Senators have secured their seats in the
same way. The Herald is not very good
authority we admit, but when it raises such a

cry, the case must be bad indeed. How much
longer can it be said, "the Eepublic lives !".
A, Jt. Presbyterian.
. Mark Twain is in favor of annexing the

Sandwich Islands. He says: "We must annex
those people. We can afflict them with our

wise and beneficient government, We can in¬
troduce the novelty of thieves, all the way up
from street car pickpockets to municipal rob¬
bers aud government defaulters, and show them
how amusing it is to arrest them and try them,
and then turn them aloose.some for cash and
some for 'political influence.' We can make
them ashamed of their simple aud primitive
justice. We can do away with their occasional
hangings for murder."

A thrifty housewife thinks that men

ought to be useful.they might as well be
smoking hams as smoking cigars.

TrjOS. V. BENSO>\ DK. If. L. SHARPS.

BENSON & SHARPE
Offer their well assorted stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
FANCY GOODS,

PAINTS, OILS,
&c, &c, &c.

At the Lowest Market Rates.
-0-

Constantly on hand.
Tho Leading Patent Medicines,India Rubber and Glass Syringes, all kinds,
Trusses, various patterns and sizes,
Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

. Suspensory Bandages, Ac.;
Physicians' Poeket Cases,
Laundry and Fancy Soaps,
Analine Colors,
Logwood and various other Dye Stuffs,
White Lead, in packages of 20", 50 and 100

lbs. Also, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 lbs.
Colored Paints, dry and in oil, 1A 2 lb. cans,
Patent Dryer, Walnut Graining,
Glass, Putty, (Jla/.iors' Knives, Points, Ac,
Päraflne oil.XX for Machinery,
Tanners' and Linseed Oil,
Spts. Turpentino,
Kerosine and Pratt's Astral Oil,
Alcohol, Whiskies and Wines, for medi¬

cinal use,
French Brandy, first class article, medical

use,
Varnishes.Damar, No. 1, Coach, Copal,

Furniture, Japan and Spirit Varnish
for Polishing;

Scgars, various brands ;
Chewing Tobacco,
Iiamps and Lamp Goods;
S. S. Mann's Reliance Tubes render any

lamp non-explosive.
Rennet Wino, Flavoring Extracts, Ac.

Dec 12, 1S72 23

BENSON & SHARPE.

WE wonld respectfully call the attention o
Physicians to our stock of

Medicines and Chemicals,
All of them purchased from reliable houses,
and we will guarantee them to be FRESH and
GENUINE. We have lately received.
PuL Pepsin; PuLPancreatino; Elixir Pepsin

and Pancroatine; Elixir Pepsin, Strychniaand Bismuth; Elixir Pepsin, Strychnia and
Bismuth with Pancroatine; Syrup Phosphates
Iron Quinia and Strychnia; Aromatic Elixir
Valorenate Ammonia; Cantuaridenl Collodium;
Nitrate Silver; Podophyllin; Loptandria; Hyd.
Chloral Quinine; Brom. Iron; Sul. Morphia;Vaccine Matter; Citrate of Iron and Quinia;
Pancreated Cod Liver OIL Ac
We are constantly reviving Patent Medi¬

cines, Bitters, Porfumery, Trusses, Braces, Ac,
all of which we propose to sell forshort profits.
Dec 12, 1S72 23

Prescriptions
COMPOUNDED at all hours of tho night.Dr. Sharpe rooms over the store.

BENSON A SHARPE.
Dec 12, 1872 23

VACCINE MATTER
IN Quills, for sale by

BENSON A SHARPE.
Dec 12, 1872

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that

ho will make application to the Judgo of Pro¬
bate for Anderson County on Monday, the
10th day of February next, Ibra Final Settle¬
ment of the Estate of James L. Stewart, de¬
ceased, and a final discharge therefrom.

R. K. DIV VISR, Adm'r.
Jan 9, lb73 27j

TRIUMPHANT!
-o-

THE

CAROLINA
FERTILIZER

WILL EE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

CASH PRICE.

$48 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

TIME PRICE.

$53 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Payable November 1, 1873,

FREE OF INTEREST,

Freight and Drayage to be
Added.

ITS SUCCESS IS

AND ITS STANDARD IS

A NO. 1.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR

ALMANACS AND CERTIFICATES.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Charleston, S. O.

SHARPE «fc TOWERS agents at Anderson,
S C
CHERRY & BLECKLEY agents at Pendle-

ton, S. C.
BROWN & STRINGER agents at Belton,

S. C.
J. tfc J. L. MeOULLOUGH, Honea Path, S.C.

THOMAS CRYMES agent at Williamston,
S. C.
Dec 19, 1S72 244m

ßAfiOLM NATIONAL BANE
OF

COLUMBIA, S. C-

CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN, $300,000.

Board of Directors:

L. D. Childs, Pres., Jxo. T. Darby,
J. W. Parkkb, Vice Pres., R. M. Wallace,
C. D. Melton, Solicitor, Jno. S. Wiley,
R. O'Xeale, jr., E. Hope.

W. B. Gulick, Cashier.
C. J. Iredell, Ass't. Cashier.

IN addition to tho ordinary and usual busi¬
ness of Banking, the Carolina National

Hank of Columbia, S. C, issues Interest-bear¬
ing Certificates for any amount, payable on

demand, and bearing SEVEN per cent, inter¬
est from date, interest collectable every six
months, if the Certificate has not been previ¬
ously presented. Deposits in gold received on
same terms, and interest paid in kind. Depos-
tors have all the advantages of

A. SAVINGS BANIf,
And the safety of their deposits is guaranteed
by a paid-up capital of Three Hundred Thou¬
sand Dollars. Persons having funds which
they wish to invest temporarily, will find tins
a safe means of investment, returnable upon
demand, and always ready for use should a
more profitable investment offer.
Remittances may be made by Express, and

Certificates will be returned by mail without
delav.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 28, 1872. 21.3m

"HOME SHUTTLE" SEWING MACHINES,
ONLY $25.00.

THIS is a Shuttle Machine, has the Un-
dbr Feed, and makes the "Lock Stitch,"
alike on bothsides. It is a Standard, First Class
Machine, and the only low-priced "Lockstitch"
Machine in tho United States, This Machine
received the Diploma at the "Fair of tho two
Carolinas," in the city of Charlotte, N. C, in
1871 and 1872. ß$r~ The above Machine is
Warranted for Five Years.

A MACHINE FOR NOTHING.
Any person making up a club for 5 machines

will be presented the.sixth onoas a commission.
AGENTS WANTED.Superior inducements

given. Liberal deductions made to Ministers
of tho Gospel. Send stamp for circulars and
samples of sowing. Address,

Rev. C. H. BERNHEIM,
Goneral Agent, Concord, N. C.

Dec 5, 1872 22ly

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

Washington, December 20, 1S72.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence pre¬

sented to tho undersigned, it has been made to
appear that
"THE NATIONAL BANK OF ANDERSON,"
In tho Town of Anderson, in tho County of
Andorson, and State of South Carolina, has
been duly organized under and according to
the requirements of the Act of Congress, enti¬
tled "An Act to provide a National Currency,
secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemp¬
tion thereof," approved June 3rd, 18Ö4, and has
complied with all tho provisions of said Act

required to bo complied with boforo commen¬

cing the business of Banking under said Act.
Now, therefore, I, John Jay Knox, Comp¬

troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that
"The National Bank' of Anderson," in the
Town of Anderson, in the Countyof Anderson,
und State of South Carolina, is authorized to
commence tho business of Banking under the
Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and

scai of ollice, this 2<)th day of December,
1S72.

f..^.0 (Signed)I L. S. \ JOHN JAY KNOX,
(>...') Comptroller of the Currency.
Jau2, 1873 -ö2m I

Fresh Arrivals.
JUST received 600 yards Calico, Ladies' Dress

Goods and Flannels. For sale low bySHARPE & TOWERS.

Flour, Flour!
JUST received, another car load of that SU¬

PERIOR FLOUR, Kennesaw, Marietta
and Extra.

SHARPE A TOWERS.

Daily Arrivals.
WE are receiving and have in Store a larg«assortment of

Mens', Bovs' 3nd Womens' Saddles,Bed Ticking,
Alabama Plaids and Blankets,A large lot of Boots and. Shoes.

In fact, we keep up our stock of Goods, with
fresh arrivals every lew days.SHARPE <fc TOWERS.

Just Received!
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Cheese, Demerara

and Poto Rico Molasses, Sugar and Coffee,for sale low, by
SHARPE <fc TOWERS.

Clothing-.
ALARGE lot of Clothing.Cassimeres and

Jeans. We offer great inducements in
the way of prices in these Goods. Call and see.

SHARPE & TOWERS,
No. 4 Granite Row,

Anderson, S. C.
Dec 5, 1875 22

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
(CAPITAL, §1,000,000.)
SOLUBLE

PACIFIC GUANO.
THIS GUANO is now so *well known in all

the Southern States for its remarkable
effects as an agency tor increasing the productsof labor, äs not to require special recommenda¬tion from us. Its use for seven years past has
established its character for reliable excellence,
The large fixed capital invested by the Compa-
ny in this trade, affords the surest guarantee of
the continued excellence of its Guano.
The supplies put into market this season are,

as heretofore, prepared under the personal su¬
perintendence of Dr. St. Julian Ravenel, Chem¬
ist of the Company, at Charleston, S. C, hence
planters may rest assured that its quality andcomposition is precisely the same as that here¬
tofore sold.

J. IS. UOBSOX,
Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.

JNO. S. REESE <fc CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore,

TERMS.$48 cash; $53 time, without inter¬
est. To accommodate planters they can order
now and have until first of April "to decide as
to whether they will take at time or cash price.When delivered from factory by the car load,
no drayage will be charged.

SHARPE «fc TOWERS,
Agents, Auderson, S. C.

Nov 28, 1872 218m

CAROLINA

LIFE fflSÜMGE COMPANY,
OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
-o-

ASSETS, .... $1,100,000.
-o-

HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
President.

GEN. WADE HAMPTON,
Vice President, and Superintendent of Atlantic

Department.

J. D. KENNEDY,
State Agent.

WM. S. BROWN,
Agent for Anderson County.

Dr. P. A. WILHITE,
Medical Examiner.

Among its Directors are some of the first
business men of the country. We guarantee
honesty of management.i. e., speedy settle¬
ment of losses.
Sept 12, 1872 10

GEO. S. HACKER

Door, Sash and Blind Factory,
Cliai-leston, S. C.

THIS is as LARGE and COMPLETE a
Factory as there is in the South. All work
manufactured at the Factory in this city. The
only House owned and managed bv a Caroli¬
nian in this city. Send for price list. Address

GEO. S. HACKER,
Post Office Box 170, Charleston, S. C.

Factory and Warerooms on King street, op¬
posite Cannon street, ou the line of City Rail-
wav.
Nov 7, 1872__1S_ly

M. GOLDSMITH. V. KIND

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

(rUCENIX IKON WOUKB,)
COLUMBIA, S. C,

MANUFACTURERS of Sfcani Engines, of all
sizes; Horse Powers, Circular and Muley

Saw Mills, Flour Mills, Grist and Sugar Can«
Mills. Ornameufal House and Store Fronts, Cast
Iron Railings of every sort, including graveyards,
re?idences, &c. Agricultural Implements, Bragg
and Iron Castings of all kinds made to order ou
short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.
Also, manufacturers of Cotton Presses, &c.
May 18, 1871 46ly

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!
THE undersigned keeps constantly on hand

a full supply of Chewing and SmokingTOBACCO of various brands, which will be
sold bv the package or retail. I will seU by
the package at Factory prices. Dealers in To¬
bacco would do well to call at the West End of
the Benson House and examine my stock. All
Tobacco and stamps warranted.

I also keep a supply of Tobacco at James A.
Drake's, 12 miles south of Anderson.
The purest LIQUORS are kept at my estab¬

lishment, including Brandy, Whiskey, &c
The Waverly House Bar is again open for the

accommodation of the public.
T. J. LEAK,

Sept 36,1S72 13


